In this letter, we report, for the first time, the real-time in situ nucleation and growth of Ag filaments on a-Ag 2 WO 4 crystals driven by an accelerated electron beam from an electronic microscope under high vacuum. We employed several techniques to characterise the material in depth. By using these techniques combined with first-principles modelling based on density functional theory, a mechanism for the Ag filament formation followed by a subsequent growth process from the nano-to micro-scale was proposed. In general, we have shown that an accelerated electron beam from an electronic microscope under high vacuum enables in situ visualisation of Ag filaments with subnanometer resolution and offers great potential for addressing many fundamental issues in materials science, chemistry, physics and other fields of science.
I
n science, discovering new ways of thinking about facts is more important than obtaining these facts 1 . The investigation of nanocrystal growth is a rich research field that impacts both fundamental and applied science because controlling nanoscale sizes and morphologies can directly affect functional applications 2 . By observing nanocrystal structures microscopically, insight into the growth mechanism can be used to design a method to control nucleation, which is one of the most challenging processes in nanoscience and nanotechnology 3 . With ever-increasing temporal and spatial resolution allowing for atomic scale nanomaterial characterisation, the advent of highly sophisticated electron-and photon-based spectroscopies and scanning probe microscopies is primarily responsible for the developments in this field. In particular, measurements using a transmission electron microscopy (TEM) heating holder for in situ analysis provided an in-depth understanding of the crystal growth process, and further application of this method has attracted considerable interest [4] [5] [6] . Recently, de Jonge and Ross 7 reviewed in situ liquid TEM characterisation because it facilitates the study of step-by-step nanoscale evolution 8, 9 . In this manuscript, for the first time, we report the real-time in situ formation and growth of Ag filaments on a-Ag 2 WO 4 crystals using an accelerated electron beam under high vacuum.
Noble metal nanoparticle preparation is an interdisciplinary subject that is attracting intense research and development due to both the fundamental and applied scientific value of nanometer scale metals [10] [11] [12] . In particular, the synthesis and surface chemistry of Ag nanoparticles have been extensively reported 13 . Very recently, Xia et al.
14 outlined the current developments in the shape-controlled synthesis of Ag nanocrystals, and Li et al.
15
reviewed research focused on Ag nanowire preparation using a soft solution method as well as applications using the Ag nanowires. Recently, we have obtained silver tungstate (a-Ag 2 WO 4 ) crystals using various methods (coprecipitation, sonochemistry and hydrothermal treatment), and their corresponding photoluminescence properties have been studied 16 . An overview of results reported from the various growth experiments reveals the absence of research on nanocrystal growth by electron irradiation.
In this research, we used an electron beam to grow Ag nanofilaments from a-Ag 2 WO 4 crystals. X-ray diffraction (XRD), field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM), selected-area electron diffraction (SAD), TEM and high-resolution microscopy (HRTEM) have been employed to study these materials. Through the use of these complementary techniques as well as first-principles calculations based on density functional theory (DFT), we determined the electronic structure of the a-Ag 2 WO 4 bulk. We investigated the formation of Ag nanofilament, which was followed by a subsequent growth process from the nano-to micro-scale. This observation facilitated an in-depth investigation of the physicochemical property behaviour and possible applications in various fields (i.e., sensors, catalysis, optical devices and bio systems).
Results
TEM images obtained at 5 s intervals, which show the interesting growth of the Ag filaments from the a-Ag 2 WO 4 matrix, are displayed in Figures 1(a-h) (indicated by blue arrows). The red arrows indicate another region that illustrates particle absorption by the matrix. To the best of our knowledge, this phenomenon (growth and re-absorption of Ag) is new for this material and occurs in all of the regions that the electron beam irradiated. Importantly, when the TEM microscope is used, the growth process is faster and more intense than when the SEM microscope is used due to the higher electron energy and dosage associated with TEM. As shown in the earlier stage of growth for another series of images (Supplementary Movie S1), an initial superficial Ag particle is formed from the a-Ag 2 WO 4 matrix which follows the growth of the filaments over time. In addition, to thoroughly investigate these nucleation and growth processes, the different regions of the sample where the Ag filaments are present were analysed using TEM and HRTEM.
Figures 2a-c show a time-resolved series of FE-SEM images obtained under high vacuum (1 3 10
25 Pa) and the crystal morphology simulation during the growth of Ag filaments stimulated by the electron beam on the a-Ag 2 WO 4 surface. The a-Ag 2 WO 4 crystal has a hexagonal rod-like elongated shape (see Fig. 2a ), and the corresponding morphology was modelled using the crystallographic data listed in the Supplementary Information (see Table SI1 ). Figure 2a shows a FE-SEM image of the a-Ag 2 WO 4 crystals that were acquired after a rapid approach and focus adjustment (time zero). This image reveals that after receiving a small electron dose, the a-Ag 2 WO 4 crystal surface contains a small amount of Ag nanoparticles. Figure 2b confirms that after 6 min of exposure to a 30 kV electron beam, the metallic Ag nanoparticles on the a-Ag 2 WO 4 crystal surface begin to grow. A reasonable amount of electrons induces the appearance of several defects in the surface which produces a continuous axial flow of metallic Ag particles. FE-SEM analyses revealed that this axial Ag growth process is highly reproducible. Figure 2c shows that increasing the exposure time to 10 min produces two effects: 1) Ag nanoparticles change to filamentary Ag; and 2) the nucleation of new Ag nanoparticles on the crystal surface. Figures 2a-c 18 observed indium oxide reduction at 820uC for metallic indium and intermetallic species (PdIn 3 ). In the present work, using energetic electrons and in absence of an external heat treatment, we observed the formation of Ag nanorods in the solid state. This process does not follow an epitaxial growth mechanism. crystal allows the Ag to form particles and/or filaments and induce amorphisation of the a-Ag 2 WO 4 crystals. To fully understand these structural and chemical changes in the a-Ag 2 WO 4 crystals, X-ray energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) analysis was performed at several points along the filamentary grown region (crosses inside the yellow circle in Fig 3c) , and these results are presented in Figures 3e-h. The region adjacent to the Ag filament (Region 1) is composed of tungsten oxide with a small amount of Ag. The small amount of Ag in this region is expected once the Ag atoms migrate to form the filaments. The C and Cu contributions observed in the EDS analysis are from the Lacey Cu grid. At the interface (Region 2) where the matrix and filament are superposed, the primary elements are W, Ag and O. In this region, we observe contributions from the metallic Ag particle/filament and amorphous matrix. Therefore, the relative intensity of Ag increased compared to region 1. In the filament (Regions 3 and 4), the EDS analysis indicates that the filament is primarily composed of Ag atoms with a small amount of W and O. No significant change in the chemical composition was observed along the filament. The EDS and HRTEM results confirm that the crystalline Ag with a minor amount of W and O atoms are segregated indicating that a small portion of the W and O atoms from the matrix was pulled into the filament during the fast Ag filament growth. Figure 4 displays the structure modification effect in the aAg 2 WO 4 crystal induced by the electron beam. The early characterisation step indicated (see Fig. 4a ) that the Ag filaments have not begun to grow from the a-Ag 2 WO 4 matrix. The corresponding electron diffraction pattern (SAD; see Fig. 4b ) shows a set of rings indicating the polycrystalline nature of the a-Ag 2 WO 4 crystals (indexed as the orthorhombic structure). These results are in agreement with the XRD results (see Fig. S1 . in Support Information). However, after focusing the electron beam on the sample for a few seconds, the Ag nanofilaments begin to grow in several regions of the a-Ag 2 WO 4 crystal (see Fig. 4c ). In addition, the regions adjacent to the filamentary growth, denoted by the red circle, tend to disrupt, which was confirmed by the amorphous diffraction pattern (see Fig. 4d ) and is in agreement with the high-resolution images of the matrix after filamentary growth (Figs. 3b,d ). This result indicates that the Ag mass transport modifies the original structure of the compound, which no longer present long-range order.
Discussion
This behaviour can be explained by the structural and electronic information recently published by our group 16 . a-Ag 2 WO 4 crystals have an orthorhombic structure and can be described as a network of constituent polyhedra that are formed by distorted [WO 6 structure). The corresponding electronic structure dictates its stability and activity 16 . In addition, this core-shell arrangement has a core that is composed of internal [WO 6 2 ] clusters. When an electron beam irradiates this material, these distorted clusters produce a lattice distortion that is propagated along the material, altering the electronic distribution along these polar cluster networks. Because the absorption of one electron is typically a quantum phenomenon, first-principles calculations were performed to verify the polar nanodomains in a-Ag 2 WO 4 at the atomic level. The details of our calculations are reported in the Supplementary Information (see Figs. S2-S5) .
The theoretical results indicate that the [AgO 4 ] clusters are the most positively charged, whereas the [AgO 2 ] clusters are the most negatively charged. Therefore, it is feasible that electron absorption occurs at the [AgO 4 ] cluster. Our method utilises irradiation with electrons, which generates a redox environment. We propose the following mechanism: upon electron irradiation, the external and positively charged [AgO 4 ] clusters become polarised to form highly reactive moieties that can be rapidly used to reduce the adjacent angular [AgO 2 ] clusters undergoing a disproportionation rearrangement. This procedure produces [AgO 6 ] clusters and metallic Ag, which flows to the surface and results in local amorphisation of the a-Ag 2 WO 4 crystal. Based on these theoretical results, a reasonable mechanism has been proposed to explain the experimental results (supporting information) obtained in this work.
For the first time, we have demonstrated that metallic Ag nanoparticles/nanofilaments grow in situ from a-Ag 2 WO 4 crystals. In this experiment, an external stimulus, such as an accelerated electron beam from FE-SEM/TEM measurements, is capable of initiating the nucleation and growth of Ag filaments. XRD, FE-SEM, SAD, TEM and HRTEM techniques have been used to extensively characterise the material. To complement these experimental measurements, structural and electronic properties have been estimated using first-principles calculations.
Based on these results, we have identified that the driving force for this redox process can be attributed to order-disorder effects of the constituent clusters of a-Ag 2 WO 4 in the short-, intermediate-and long-range structures. These interlinking patterns are responsible for the physical/chemical properties of the material. In addition, we have proposed a possible formation mechanism where: irradiated electrons are absorbed by the external and higher charged tetrahedral [AgO 4 ] clusters, followed by a subsequent disproportionation reaction with the angular [AgO 2 ] clusters. This procedure produces [AgO 6 ] clusters and metallic Ag that migrate to the surface, resulting in the local amorphisation of a-Ag 2 WO 4 . We have confirmed that this material is an ideal platform with outstanding potential for use in biological, plasmonics and catalytic applications, and these studies are currently in progress.
Methods
Synthesis. The a-Ag 2 WO 4 crystals were prepared at 90uC in 1 min by the injection of precursors ions into hot aqueous solutions. A typical a-Ag 2 WO 4 crystal synthesis procedure is described below: First, 1 3 10 23 mols of tungstate sodium dihydrate (Na 2 WO 4 .2H 2 O) (99.995% purity, Sigma-Aldrich) and 2 3 10 23 mols of silver nitrate (AgNO 3 ) (99.8% purity, Sigma-Aldrich) were dissolved separately in 50 mL of deionised water. The first solution was transferred to a 250 mL glass flask and heated to 90uC under constant stirring for 10 min. Then, the second solution that contained 50 mL of AgNO 3 at room temperature was pumped by a syringe and injected into the hot aqueous solutions (90uC), and a suspension was rapidly formed with a temperature reduction to 70uC. The following suspension was immersed in a beaker with 50 mL of deionised water at 5uC. These a-Ag 2 WO 4 crystals were obtained as a fine white powder precipitated at the bottom of the glass flask. The resulting suspensions were washed several times with deionised water to remove any remaining sodium ions. Finally, these white powder precipitates were collected and dried with acetone at room temperature for 4 h.
Characterisations. The a-Ag 2 WO 4 crystals were characterised by their XRD patterns using a D/Max-2500PC diffractometer (Rigaku, Japan) with Cu-Ka radiation (l 5 1.5406 Å ) in the 2h range from 10u to 110u with a scanning velocity of 1u/min and a step of 0.02u. The shape and size of the a-Ag 2 WO 4 crystals were observed by FE-SEM through a Carl Zeiss microscope (Model Supra 35) operated at 30 kV and by TEM with a CM200 model microscope (Philips) operated at 200 kV. The a-Ag 2 WO 4 microcrystals were characterised using SAD and HRTEM. The samples used to obtain the TEM images were prepared by drying droplets of the as-prepared samples from an acetone dispersion sonicated for 10 min and deposited on the Cu grids.
